To be considered for the awards listed above you must have your screenplay entered in either the Drama or Comedy Feature Screenplay Competition Entry Form.

FEATURE SCREENPLAY COMPETITION ($45 early/ $60 regular/ $70 late) Must check one only of the two following boxes:
☐ Drama Award (Historical, Western, Drama, Family, Romance, Horror, Thriller, etc) ☐ Comedy Award (Dark, Satirical, Slapstick, etc)

For an additional $20 each, would you like the above script to be considered for the:
☐ Enderby Entertainment Award (open to feature scripts in all genres with an original concept and distinctive voice that can be independently produced under $10 million)
☐ Horror Award (open to any feature horror script including dark suspense, thriller, sci-fi and macabre themes)
☐ Sci-Fi Award (open to feature science fiction scripts. Also includes fantasy, horror, surrealism, myth/legend, and fantastical storytelling)

HUMANITAS Originals Award - open to features and pilots with a social message.

To be considered for the awards listed above you must have your screenplay entered in either the Drama or Comedy Feature Screenplay category.

☐ SHORT SCREENPLAY COMPETITION ($35 early/ $50 regular/ $60 late) Open to any narrative short script in all genres at 40 pages or less.

TELEPLAY COMPETITION ($35 early/ $50 regular/ $60 late) Open to spec scripts for any currently airing television program AND original pilot scripts

☐ Comedy Pilot ☐ Drama Pilot
☐ Comedy Spec ☐ Drama Spec